PRO FINISHED PERSIMMON HEADS
WOODS HAND MADE TO ORDER
Quick Service on All Types of Repair Work.
Bert Dargie Golf Co.
2883 Poplar Avenue, Memphis 11, Tenn.

SAVE UP TO $1000 A SEASON
By using ROYAL'S ALUMINUM DRIVING RANGE CLUB
Longer Life No Repairs
NOW USED IN OVER 42 STATES
Also matched sets of ALUMINUM WOODS
For complete information write ROYAL GOLF CLUB COMPANY
6411 No. Oakley Ave. Chicago 45, Ill.

EARN EXTRA DIVIDENDS
ADD A MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
To Your Driving Range
"Arland"
Builder & Designer of America's Finest Miniature Golf Courses and Driving Ranges
444 Brooklyn Ave., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

Driving Ranges
AND
Miniature Golf Courses
We have a complete stock of GOLF BALLS — CLUBS
TEES — MATS — PUTTERS
Write for prices
EASTERN GOLF CO.
244 W. 42nd St., Dept. A, New York 18, N. Y.

NEWS from the MANUFACTURERS

FULL COLOR MAILING INSERTS ON POWER-BILT CLUBS AVAILABLE
Hillerich and Bradsby Co., 434 Finzer St., Louisville, Ky., have prepared a special, four-page, full color catalog insert showing an attractive display of the latest Power-Bilt golf clubs which are available in quantity to professionals making direct mailings to their members and prospective customers or as inserts to be enclosed with monthly statements. It is an eye-appealing mailing piece which the alert pro can use to advantage. Write the company your needs and shipment will be made promptly.

"DYNAMITE THREAD" FEATURES NEW ACUSHNET BALL CONSTRUCTION
An entirely new type of thread, described as super-resilient, and a certain special method of winding known as "True-Circle", are being used to give this year's Acushnet Titleist golf balls added distance and improved shot control. Enthusiastic over the balls' performance in test play, the players started calling the new thread "Dynamite Thread", a phrase so descriptive that Acushnet is building its 1949 advertising campaign on "D.T."

Acushnet tells of their concern over the new construction during its early development, when the D.T. Titleist showed distance that caused doubt as to its legality. By trial and adjustment this was solved so that, while longer than any previous

Pro-Grip
Just Squeeze Bottle No Messy Bag
ONLY 50 CENTS
NON-SLIP GRIP RESIN
A new and superior package — a squeeze-type non-breakable bottle — now makes Pro-Grip resin more popular than ever. Especially suited for golf, tennis and all other sports.
MANUFACTURER'S SPECIALTY CO., INC.
2736 Sidney Street, St. LOUIS 4, MO.
Acushnet ball, it satisfies all required rules of ball construction. "D.T." Titleist is backed by Acushnet's most vigorous sales, advertising and promotion programs. Color ads will run in the "Post", with ads in "Time" and color back covers in "Golfing" throughout the season. Special advertising material will be available to Pros, such as free matches (a last year hit), counter cards, etc. Acushnet reports the D. T. Titleist off to a fast start, winning praise from many winter circuit pros and leading service pros in the south and west.

LEWIS'S GREEN ETIQUETTE POSTER

"Don'ts" of green etiquette. Attractive reminder poster available through dealers handling Lewis golf ball washers.

When it is GOLF PRINTING!
Specialists, for years to many of America's largest and most exclusive courses, can best serve you, too.

Score Cards - Charge Checks
Greens Maintenance Systems
Caddie Cards - Handicap Systems
Forms for Locker and Dining Rooms
and for the Professional.

Samples to your club for the asking.

VESTAL CO., 703 S. La Salle, Chicago

When you make a poor shot
SMILE and change to
NEW PARK
"ALL-WEATHER"
GRIPS

PARK "ALL-WEATHER" GRIP - Greatest Grip in Golf!

April, 1949
Golf Course For Sale

My clients, the Order of Franciscan Fathers, wish to sell their 18-hole golf course known as the Cedar Lake Golf Club, Cedar Lake, Indiana. This course is near Hammond and Gary, Indiana. Cedar Lake itself is one of the best resort towns in the State. It has a summer population between 40,000 to 50,000.

Here's what one of the nation's leading golf course architects (name available upon request) has to say about this course—"I have carefully inspected the Cedar Lake Golf Club in Cedar Lake, Indiana. I consider the total cost to reproduce this golf course today would be $91,800.00. This figure would include 129 acres of land more or less, consisting of an 18-hole golf course, practice putting green, service buildings, bridges, water supply system, tees, greens, fairways, sand traps, roughs and the clubhouse."

Last year this golf course grossed $27,687.42. However, its potential is unlimited under actual ownership of a golf course operator. My clients are not golf course operators. Therefore, someone individually or collectively who wants to get a fine golf course at a reasonable price can do so.

As part of the sale there is an inventory including furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment and merchandise worth today's market about $10,000.00. The right party or parties have a real opportunity, particularly so if they can deal on cash terms.

To see the course you may go direct to the Franciscan Monastery across the street from the club at Cedar Lake, Indiana. Father Victor or one of his assistants will personally escort you over the course. Should you prefer to contact me as the attorney for the Order, my name is Walter Rojek, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago 2, Illinois, Telephone, Dearborn 2-4479.

William J. McNulty, for 25 years associated with golf and the sporting goods industry, has joined Wilson Sporting Goods Co. to take charge of the professional golf activities of the company's Nashville office, it is announced by L. B. Icely, Wilson president.

McNulty brings an especially well-rounded background to Wilson. His golfing knowledge extends through personal experience as a caddie, apprentice in the pro shop, salesman, buyer, manager of a branch office, manager of a sporting goods department in a large store, merchandise manager, vice-president, and president of a sporting goods manufacturer.

"I have known 'Mac' for a great many years," said Icely in making the announcement, "and I am sure that his extensive experience in every phase of golf — from caddying as a youngster right on up through the most advanced stages of merchandising while serving as vice-president
and merchandising manager of a major manufacturer — will make him a valuable addition to the entire Wilson organization."

**MISTPROOFS EYE GLASSES**

"You can't hit it if you don't see it," is the motto of the Mist-Proof Products Co., 155 west End Ave., Brooklyn 29, N.Y., manufacturers of I. R. X. Lenstick, a new formula in handy stick form which when applied to eye glasses, mistproofs the lens and helps the wearer to avoid blurred vision caused by humidity, cold, heat vapors, perspiration and changes of temperature.

**DYNAJCIDE, DUAL PURPOSE COMPOUND**

The Wm. Stieh Co., 20 Vesey St., N. Y. 7, N. Y., has developed Dynacide, a new dual purpose soluble phenyl mercury compound for killing crab grass and checking certain types of fungus growth such as dollar and copper spot. One lb. of "Dynacide" in wet or dry application covers 1,000 sq. ft.

**NEW INSECTICIDE COMPOUNDS**

Two new insect toxicants known as Compound 118 and Compound 497 have been discovered and are being introduced by the Julius Hyman Co., Denver, Colorado. No. 497 is similar to DDT in action with laboratory tests showing effectiveness to be 40 times greater against the common housefly and approximately 200 times greater against the German roach. No. 118 in preliminary

**POWER SEEDER**

Sows Seed or Fertilizer
Up to 20 Acres Per Hour
Fits Any Tractor

INDUS CORPORATION
431 N. Holmes — Indianapolis

---

Look at the **SAVINGS** you get with

—THE "HENRY" GOLF BALL WASHER—

HENRY'S "TENTH" year of sturdy service

HEAVY GAUGE PRESSED "STEEL"
Rigid, Strong, Unbreakable, Rust Proofed

Saves players' clothes and tempers because it is slop-proof. Saves time because it is quicker, more thorough and easier to use. Saves cover point of balls because it has no scouring bristle brushes. Saves frequent replacement costs because its cleaning units won't rot and warp.

Attractive — stays tidy — easy to drain and refill — Allen Set Screws make them theft proof

**PRICES**

BALL WASHER . . . . $12.75
Tee Data Plate . . . . $ 1.25
Waste Paper Cont'n . . . 2.35
Complete Tee Ensemble . . . . $16.35

HENRY TEE ENSEMBLE includes Ball Washer, Tee Data Plate and Waste Paper Container.

Send score card when ordering Tee Data Plates.

Manufactured by

GOLF & GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
BLUE MOUND ROAD, ELM GROVE, WISCONSIN
C. D. Wagstaff & Co.
GOLF COURSE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION
Glenview, Ill. Phone 181
Chosen to design and build new championship
course for the University of Illinois
Notable Courses for 25 Years.

IN OKLAHOMA IT'S . . .
Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc.
Personalized Service
The Most Complete Line of
Golf Course Supplies in
Oklahoma
1402-12 S. Lewis Box 4082
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

PRIVATE BRAND
GOLF BALLS
15 DOZEN MINIMUM ORDER
Write for Prices
BOSTON GOLF BALL CO.
7 MAPLE ST.
Stoneham 80, Mass.

laboratory and field tests shows effectiveness comparable to Chlordane with greatest insecticidal activity on Flour Beetles, Squash Bugs, Milk Weed Bugs and Grasshoppers. Applications of No. 118, however, should be limited to experimental use.

AUTOPIC BALL PICKER
Eastern Golf Co., 244 W. 44th st., New York, 18, has a new aluminum tubular ball retriever which holds 20 balls. It's handy, light and sturdy in picking up practice balls.

DUNLOP CATALOG TELLS '49 LINE
New, attractive catalog showing "The Dunlop line for '49" being distributed by Sports Div., Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. Illustrated are gift boxes containing six Dunlop Gold Cup golf balls suitable for event prizes or gifts, eye-catching counter display card which holds 12 ball carton and an attractive folder which tells the story of the Gold Cup ball. The latter two are supplied free.
and can be obtained by writing to the above address.

MIXING TOP DRESSING WITH A ROYER

A Royer Compost Mixer has been found to be just the thing for blending assorted top dressing materials for direct application to the surface of golf course greens, according to R. H. Thode and Burt Janis, greenkeepers, respectively at the Jackson Park and Lincoln Park courses in Chicago.

Shown here is a Royer machine which has been in service for more than fifteen years at the Jackson Park course. It is manufactured by Royer Foundry & Machine Co., Kingston, Pa.

SPALDING DISPLAY CARD FOR PROS

This interesting display card with two merchandise "helps" is being sent to all Spalding Golf Pro customers; where information has been secured, the card will have the Pro's name instead of the lettered "Your Pro" as shown on the above sample. The smaller cards shown at the left are suitable for use in either golf ball or golf club display boxes. If you do not receive a set, contact the Spalding district office servicing you.

Scalding Hot one minute... Ice Cold the next! What this shower needs is a POWERS Thermostatic Shower Mixer

That's right. Surest way to end shower bath complaints and possibility of accidents is to use POWERS thermostatic shower mixers. They're SAFE both ways... give sure protection against scalding or jumpy shower temperatures caused by pressure or temperature changes in water supply lines. Circular H48 describes the safest shower mixer made. Write for a copy. THE POWERS REGULATOR CO., 2720 Greenview Ave., Chicago 14, Ill. Offices in principal cities.
JUSTICE PLUG EJECTOR

The perfect tining tool. You may now add your soil conditioners without compacting the greens: unbelievable speed at low cost. Promotes root development, internal drainage, soil improvement and aeration. Improves old greens without rebuilding.

For your nearest dealer contact

DAVE W. JUSTICE
501 S. W. 44th St., Oklahoma City, Okla

NEW PLASTIC GOLF BALL SUITED FOR PRACTICE IN LIMITED SPACE

A new practice golf ball named PEE GEE BEE, light in weight, resilient, yet extremely durable and shape retaining which can hit windows, screens, etc. without causing damage is well suited for back yard practice for golfers who like to practice wood and iron shots but have only a limited space. PEE GEE BEE's are packed three in a package and one dozen in an attractive counter display carton. Cosom Industries, Inc., 420 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. is the manufacturer.

BEAZLEY ORIGINATOR ROTARY SUCTION

HUGGER "COLDFIRE" CAPS MAKE PRO SHOP DEBUT

Something new in sports caps has arrived this spring to make its sales appeal profitably felt in pro shops throughout the season. It's the Hugger Cap — a brand new line in an exciting new material never before offered in sports headwear. Comfort and smartness keynote the cap's design, but it's the fabric that headlines its selling story. The fabric, known as fluorescent Coldfire, is a high quality, luminous rayon

ROTARY SOIL MACHINE

MIXES and SCREENS
BETTER PREPARED SOIL
write for bulletin
F. S. CONVERSE CO., INC.
Manufacturers
JOHNSON CITY, NEW YORK
satins, developed during the war for flyers, with a glow that is visible two miles away in daytime. The attractive visor has a green undercloth that shades the eyes; a feature that will appeal to golfers and all other outdoor sports participants. Hugger Caps come in four brilliant sports colors, Saturn Yellow, Signal Green, Fire Orange and Neon Red. Full particulars may be had from the manufacturer, Portis Style Industries, Hat Division, 320 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill.

**INTENSIVE AD CAMPAIGN POWERS WILSON'S "ISOTROPIC" CAMPAIGN**

Opening with a broadside in the May 14th issue of the "Post", Wilson Sporting Goods Co., is releasing the details to the public of its new Isotropic methods of golf ball construction. The result of long and exhaustive research, Wilson regards their new Isotropic construction as one of the revolutionary advances in golf ball manufacture. Without advertising an unknown by name, distribution of Isotropic balls was made to the pros last fall. Due to the lateness of the season it was decided to withhold advertising until the 1949 season began. Now, according to Wilson's ad mgr., Joe Risolute, the public will get the story in one of the biggest ad programs the golf field has seen. Preliminary ads in GOLFDOM are carrying news of the Isotropic balls and the strong advertising campaign behind it to the pros.

Wm. F. King, gen. sales mgr., wants the pros to know that the Top-Notch balls they now have in stock are Isotropic construction, and are the same balls as they will receive on future orders. However, because their present boxes are without Isotropic identification, appropriate, easy-to-attach stickers with the wording, "Isotropic construction", will be furnished for affixing to the boxes. King stresses, "One of these stickers should be prominently placed on every dozen box of Top-Notches now on display and in stock. It is of utmost importance that this be done, so that when the consumer advertising breaks and players ask for 'those new Isotropic balls',

**LIQUA-VITA**

The complete Liquid Fertilizer for Golf Greens
No burning in hottest weather — applied with fungicide — cuts labor costs to a minimum.
200 greenkeepers used LIQUA-VITA in 1947; over 500 in '48
There will be a lot more users in '49.
"There's a Reason"
Write for particulars

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., Inc. Box No. 267, Marietta, O.
they'll know they're getting what they ask for. After Apr. 1, all boxes of Top-Notch Isotropics will be properly identified.

WORTHINGTON'S NEW FRONT DRIVE, REAR STEER TRACTOR

The Worthington Mower Co., Stroudsburg, Pa., has introduced a completely new tractor for gang mowers. Front wheel drive, all mowers in front of the operator, rear wheel steering and greatly improved balance are the highlights of this gang mower tractor development. Seventy-five percent of the tractor's weight is on the front wheels, resulting in increased traction and full utilization of its engine power. The Model F Chief takes 9 gangs where seven were used, 7 where five were used, etc. Added visibility permits closer cutting to obstructions and cuts down on overlap. It will take from one to nine mowers, either balanced on both sides or unbalanced on one side.

NEW PLASTIC COLORED FLOORING

New Vinyl Plastic Colored Flooring and Runner material in five attractive colors is now available for the golf & country clubs for service as heavy duty runners, according to L. E. Warford, pres. and mgr. of MELFLEX PRODUCTS Co. of Akron, suppliers of non-slip, durable Safety Products for underfoot safety and security.

This new Vinyl runner material will be supplied in Brown, Black, Blue, Green and a good fast Terra Cotta Red and in the standard 36” width and in lengths up to

ROBERT TRENT JONES
Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
Golf Course Architect
20 Vesey Street
Tel: Rector 2-2258
NEW YORK, N. Y.

WILLIAM F. GORDON
Member
American Society of Golf Course Architects
Golf Course Architect
Doylestown,
Pennsylvania

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
Golf Course Architect
664 N. Michigan Ave.
CHICAGO 11, ILL.
Phone: WHITEHALL 4-6530
sixty lineal feet. This new colored runner material is made to withstand the severe traffic of cleated shoes in the locker rooms, aisles, etc.

Exhaustive tests show this new Vinyl Runner Material will not oxidize, crack, curl or tear with age. It is unaffected by oil, grease, fats, gasoline, kerosene, alkalis or any ordinary acids. Ink, iodine, paint quickly removed. It can be quickly, easily and most economically cleaned, and it does not require waxing at any time. This new Runner Material is now available for immediate shipment from MELFLEX of Akron.

TORO'S NEW POWER GREENSMOWER

The new 1949 Toro Power Greensmower is now ready for delivery, according to the Toro Manufacturing Corp. of Minneapolis, Minn. The new mower has many major improvements including a new 1.3 h.p. four-cycle Briggs & Stratton engine with a heavy duty gasoline pump; a high-speed eight blade reel that takes over four clips per inch, eliminating all corrugation and ridges; low-slung perfectly balanced weight; and a shorter handle with independent controls to reel and traction.

"You can't Hit it, if you don't See it"

PRO SHOPS

Are your patrons handicapped by blurred vision, due to foggy and misty spectacles or sunglasses, caused by the weather, humidity, perspiration and mist? The distressing problem has been solved by the "L.R.X. LENSTICK", which comes in a HANDY beautifully enamelled metal container. One year's supply, and is not a liquid. Fully guaranteed.

Display card holding one dozen artistically illustrated with Golfer, Hunter, Fisherman etc. Past and profitable seller. Write for literature.

MIST-PROOF PRODUCTS CO.
165 WEST END AVE., BROOKLYN 29, N. Y.

Sell your members these easy-to-understand ILLUSTRATED RULES OF GOLF At a Glance

Legal language avoided; rules explained so every golfer can understand them. Separate diagrams for eight zones of play — (1) Tees; (2) Sand Traps; (3) Through-the-Green; (4) Hindrances to Play; (5) Greens, Match Play; (6) Greens, Stroke Play; (7) Water Hazards; and (8) Multi-Ball Matches — plus official wording of U.S.G.A.'s rules, including latest 1949 changes. All cross-referenced.

Road-map folder style; four charts to each side; printed attractively in two colors; enclosed in protective wallet envelope. An excellent pro-shop novelty item. Golfers will want it to study; to tuck in bag pocket or locker; to settle arguments. By far the handiest analysis of the Rules ever published.

Sold to golf professionals in packages of 20 folders for $3.00 (15c each); sell to golfers at 25c each. Estimate your season's requirements and order today. Please remit with order; sorry, no COD's. Immediate shipment, post paid.

GOLFING INC., 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5, Ill.

Send me packages (20 folders each) of "Illustrated Rules of Golf at a Glance," at pro price of $3.00 per package, for which I enclose $. 

--- AFFIX THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTERHEAD ---
THE BEST GOLF RANGE FLOOD-LIGHT ever invented — and a World War had to do it.

It is Pre-Focused — A 27" (Diameter) Lens

Bausch & Lomb Reflector throws a light beam of 80 ft. wide and 400 yds. long — Weighs 112 lbs. — will go on a 3 in. pole easily.

War surplus Flood-Light No. A 9 V made by Westinghouse Electric.

$125.00 each — C.O.D. or Check with order

Golf Professionals Driving Range Equip't. Co.
1100 S. Green St., Chicago 43, Ill.

NEW IMPROVED GOLF BALL PICKER-UPPER
1. REINFORCED BOXES.
2. IMPROVED DISC PROCESS FOR LONGER WEAR
3. IMPROVED LIDS.
4. RUBBER CUSHION TO ELIMINATE RATTLES.

A “Must” for every range.
Write for Literature and Prices.

FONKEN Manufacturing Co.
435 W. Palmer
Glendale 4, Calif.

amazing new automatic tee!
—that's COMPACT (2½ inches x 7½ inches x 13 inches)
LIGHT (9 lbs.)
SIMPLE (Just plug in)
GUARANTEED

—and sells for $49.50

E-Z-T CORPORATION
43-43 34 St., Long Island City, N. Y.

BENT GRASS
Stolons and Sod. Washington — Cl — and other recommended strains.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
22364 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.

DEVELOPMENT OF NEW FUNGICIDES

John B. Rowell is the author of a paper on the “Development of Fungicides for Turf Diseases in 1948” which may be obtained by writing the Rhode Island Agri. Experiment Station for Plant Pathology-Entomology Report 1948:2. The experiments and tests reported in the paper include treatments for various turf diseases and reel that were used on the 1948 Toro Power Greensmower.

First showing of the machine was made at the 1949 Greenkeepers' Convention in Los Angeles, as the main Toro feature.

HARDWOOD FLAG POLES
Made of the finest, kiln dried, second growth, tough White Ash. Tapered from approximately 1” at bottom to ¾” at top, and fitted with flanged aluminum ferrules to fit standard 1¾” cup. Sanded finish with prime coat of lead and oil and finished coat of finest white enamel. Available in 2 or 3 color combinations. Immediate delivery.

Your inquiries and orders will be referred to a nearby distributor.

LEAVITT CORP. EST. 1895 URBANA, ILL.
Builders of "Knockdown" bleachers for all sports
and in addition the most promising turf fungicides from past years' tests were tried under actual playing conditions at the Meadowbrook Golf Course, Wyoming, Rhode Is. Tables show fungicides and dosages used in developmental trials, performance of chemicals as fungicides, and performance of fungicides being sold for control of Brown Patch and Dollar Spot. A complete discussion of results and performance under playing conditions is given for those interested in the report.

EQUIPMENT SHOW MARKS OPENING OF NEW GEO. A. DAVIS PLANT

An expansion program in the planning stage for several years was finally realized by George A. Davis, after being set back by the war, when the company opened its new office, warehouse and service facilities

---

COCOA BRUSH TEE MATS
High Quality
WOVEN TO WITHSTAND TREMENDOUS WEAR
ALSO ENTRANCES FOR CLUB HOUSE APPROACHES
INTERIORS

30" x 48" $13.30 each
36" x 60" $21.90 each
36" x 72" $28.80 each
Other sizes in stock, and mats made to order
F.O.B. — CHICAGO
DISCOUNTS ON QUANTITY PURCHASES
KOFFLER SALES CORPORATION
3757 North Racine Ave., Chicago 13, Ill.

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
We have a complete stock at lowest prices.
PUTTERS—Specially constructed for miniature courses.
RUBBER TEE OFF MATS—GOLF BALLS.
Write for prices
EASTERN GOLF CO.
244 W. 42nd St., Dept. A, New York 18, N. Y.

PUTTERS FOR MINIATURE GOLF
$1.85 and $2.35 ea.
Junior Size Putter $1.85 ea.
Attractive — Durable — Playable
ROYAL GOLF CLUB COMPANY
"Largest producer of miniature putters"
6411 No. Oakley Ave. Chicago 45, Ill.

"FULNAME" MARKING on your golf balls, done by your pro. is one of his most useful services.
THE FULNAME COMPANY
CINCINNATI 6, OHIO

GOLF RANGE PAILS
THAT WILL LAST FOR YEARS
30 to 35 — 40 to 45 — 50 to 60 — 70 to 80 ball capacity pail sizes.
PAR - INC.
1949 E. 75th Street
CHICAGO 49, ILLINOIS

April, 1949
at 5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago, on March 1 with a complete course equipment show and Open House.

Hundreds of golf course, park and cemetery officials from the surrounding states took advantage of the Open House to view the displays of course equipment and supplies and discuss their problems with manufacturers who were on hand for the show.

The new repair department and storage facilities provide adequate space for equipment display making it interesting and profitable for anyone interested in the industry to visit the showrooms at any time.

The organization will be 25 years old in the summer of 1950. During that time the company has had its ups and downs along with the fortunes of the golf business. Today 23 employees, some of whom have been with the company for 20 years, cater to the needs of the golf course and ornamental trade in the Chicago district.

Besides offering Davis Grass Seed and a number of other Davis items the company represents most of the prominent manufacturers of turf equipment and supplies including Toro, Milorganite, Buckner, Armour, Swift, Du Pont and others.

**ANT CONTROL BULLETIN AVAILABLE**

"Control of Ants in Turf and Soil" is the title of a bulletin written by John C. Schread and Gordon C. Chapman issued by the Connecticut Agri. Experiment Station, New Haven. The bulletin covers the experiments and tests made by the authors with Chlordane. Tables show results of treatment with various concentrations and the summary carries suggested methods of application for effective eradication. Copies of the bulletin (No. 515) may be obtained by writing the Experiment Station.

---

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**Rates:** Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

---

**FOR SALE:**

**OLD GOLF BALLS**

We buy—sell—trade. For quotations write:

Northern Golf Ball Co.
3441 N. Clermont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

**MOWERS FOR SALE.** 1948 Worthington 7-gang practically unused, in perfect condition, sharpened ready to go. First check for $275.00 takes. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Ad 494 c/o Golfdom.

FOR SALE—Finest located and finest equipped Driving Range in Chicagoland suburb area. E. F. Moody Co., Crete, Illinois.

Efficient & Competent—Instruction, Greenkeeping, Merchandising, Caddie training, handicapping, tournament handling, starting, playing, club care, service to every member by an exceptional pro. Replies confidential. Address Ad 495 c/o Golfdom.

FOR SALE—9 hole public course in Western Pennsylvania, with nice clubhouse complete with restaurant, dance floor, pro shop, locker and restrooms and 7 rooms and bath on second floor. Golf course is one of the most popular because of the nearly level and tireless fairways. Red greens. Unlimited water supplies at greens and tees. Easily maintained at low cost. Plenty of equipment, mostly new. Priced at $60,000. Do not inquire unless prepared to finance yourself, as we are not interested in leasing. Address Ad 496 c/o Golfdom.

Wanted to Lease—with option to buy, 9 or 18 hole course in good locality. Address Ad 497 c/o Golfdom.

PRO or Assistant PRO—NOT A, PGA member, player—teacher—clubmaker. Any location. Excellent references. Address Ad 498 c/o Golfdom.

PRO or Pro—Greenkeeper, Member PGA and GRA. Twenty years experience. Any location. Excellent references. Address Ad 499 c/o Golfdom.

Young Veteran—With capabilities of becoming a professional, desires position as an assistant. Need someone who will take an interest in teaching me the business. Am earnest and sincere in making good. Age 21, two years college, single. Address: 1121 Sunset Blvd. El Dorado, Calif.


FOR SALE: Used three-section Toro lawnmower. Needs repair. $100.00. BUTLER COUNTRY CLUB, Butler, Mo.

ASSISTANT PRO—Available one-month or season or resort. Golf is my career. Garden pleasant, industrious, sober. Go anywhere. Excellent teacher, golfer. Address Ad 101 c/o Golfdom.


PROFESSIONAL RIGHTS DESIRES AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST. THOROUGHLY COMPETENT TO SERVICE AS PRO-MANAGER IF NECESSARY. EXCELLENT REFERENCES AND CREDIT RATING. AGE 31 AND MARRIED. YOUR INQUIRIES ARE SOLICITED. ADDRESS AD 402 c/o Golfdom.

"How to Build and the Forty Secrets of a Golf Driving Range" 48 x 111 pages of information. A must for the trade. $3.00 a copy. Frank Beren, Woodbridge, N. J.

SALE: DRIVING RANGE in Florida. Two main highways 3 miles from property. 100,000 and good business year round. Excellent equipment practically new. Low rent. Pro shop work bench. Modest investment. Address Ad 450 c/o Golfdom.

Wanted—Exp. Caddymaster about 40 yrs. old—also Assist. Pro with merchandising, teaching and club repair experience. Apply 9149 S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Wanted—Used hand grined. mower. Write: George Conn, Monterey Peninsula Driving Range, Route 1, Box 376-W, Seaside, California.

Wanted: Bar and dining room concession at Golf Club by experienced manager on percentage or rental basis. Willard Willibrick, 1330 East Highland, Highland Park, Ill. Phone—Highland Park 6557.


Excellent territories open for experienced salesman to sell C. S. Butchard woods and iron and "Swag", patented slant, on 10 commission basis and bonus arrangement. Prefer men already established selling non-conflicting lines. Write all details first letter—your correspondence will be considered confidential. Golf Professional's Supply Corp., 480 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Assistant Pro, first class shop salesman and repairman; good instuctor and driver, neat, industrious and loyal. Address Ad 410 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED—expert golf club repairman to work two months in summer at course in Southern California. Address Ad 411 c/o Golfdom.


GOLF COURSE FOR SALE—See page 169 for description, operating details and purchase particulars.